Pyramid 2 keyboard
Part Code: PY2-KBD

The pyramid 2 keyboard is the
central control point for the
Pyramid system, offering full control
of up to 144 cameras including fixed,
PTZ and dome cameras with AC
and DC control. This keyboard
can control up to 32 monitors and
8 serially controlled devices such
as multiplexers, VCR’s, and hard
disk recorders.
The colour coded general purpose soft
keys provide an easy to use, menu driven
customer interface and the 3-axis joystick
facilities precise control of pan, tilt and
zoom functions.
The keyboard is smart card protected
allowing multiple operators to control the
system, this is achieved by defining user
priorities for each operator. The smart
card also contains a new facility that
configures the operator level and
subsequently
defines
the
screen
configuration being displayed. The four
options that are available range from the
Basic user, the Advanced User, Supervisor
or Installer.
The keyboard also acts as an advanced
configuration tool enabling the user to
address alarms units, bridges and
receivers. It also has the facility to
configure Rx functions.

User friendly operation

Durable 3-axis PTZ joystick

Soft key driven menu options

Large back-lit VGA display

The keyboard has been ergonomically
designed with a 100mm x 150mm (4î by
6î) backlit VGA display and tactile, colour
coded, elastomeric.

RS485 and FTT10 network control

Centralised or distributed control

OUR VISION IS YOUR SECURITY

Specifications
LCD:

CONTROLS:
Keys:

Size CCFL Backlit VGA 110mm x 150mm (4” x 6”)
11 Soft Keys

Tactile, Colour coded, Elastomeric Keys
Numeric keypad
Camera/monitor selection
Delete
Next/previous camera
Focus near/far
Iris open/close

Screens:

4 User Levels

Joystick:

Three Axis joystick for pan, tilt and zoom control

Connections:

RJ45 connector for 12V power and duplex RS485 or FTT10

Smart card:

Spring loaded card at the rear of the keyboard
Log-on protection allowing multi-level access to all system
Functions

System:

Camera and monitor selection
Sequences
Auxiliary control
PTZ functions
Dome control

PHYSICAL:
Dimensions:

385 x 190 x 66mm

Weight:

2.4kg

Construction:

ABS cover on a mild steel base

Colour:

Graphite grey

Power:

Nominal 6 watts @12v DC

Approvals:

C.E.

The manufacturerreserves the right to alter price or specification without prior notice.
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